
HEARD IN SCOTLAND NECK.
LOCUST PLAGUES
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SETTLED OUT OF COURT.

How Some Dispute. Were Settled by

Racing For the Honest Lawyer
In a Town !n Denmark.

Bud Backs iU;d; Stronr--

Kidncv Ills Corrected
Onslaught of the Ravenous Trib

During an Invasion. All ovor Scotland Neck you htr
. t- - t Tt.-- i l !

In telling of his boyhood home in

Denmark, "The Old Town," Jacob A.

F.iis pays that he does not remember For Infants and Childrit. loan s JMiir;y i itisaie kvv1 i-
; mmam

up the pood work, curing wea sen. j (uat tnei.e were at any time more than mmOne wasGLUTTCMS BY THE MILLIONS. neys. driving away baeKacfte. ccr--j two lawyers In tne piace.
;i Yo nrhpr bad not a The Kind You Hay

Are You Nervous?
What makes you nervous? It is the weakness of your'

womanly constitution, which cannot stand the strain of the
hard work you do. As a result, you break down, aqd ruin

your entire nervous system. Don't keep this up! Take

Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is made from purely

vegetable ingredients. It acts gently on the womanly organs,
and helps them to do their proper work. It relieves pain
and restores health, in a natural manner, by going to the
source of the trouble and building up the bodily strength,

bad law- -

reciiiifif urinary ills. Scotland JSVkj mm
people are telling about it telling - Always Bough!The Devastating Armies Fly In Clouds

Dense Enough to Obscurs the Light
of the Sun The Hoppers That Come
After the Crops Are Devoured.

of bad backs made sound again.
You can believe the testimony of

your own towm-pople- .They tell It

yer perhaps, but reputed to be tricky,
whereas the other was known to be

honor itself.
It is therefore perhaps the best char-

acter I can give my people when I re-

cord the fact, writes Mr. Kiis, that
when two farmers quarreled, each sure

that he was right, they made baste to
r, tn t first to the honest law

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
Age(abIerVeparationfirAs Bears thefjr the benefit of you who are suf simitating (he FoodamlRcguIst

ting die jstomaens aiumoweisotfering. If your back ar.hes, if you
feel iame, sore and miserable, if the

Signatureyer and usually that was the end of jkidneys act too frequently, or passThe
Woman'sTonicCTAKE ages arc painful, fcanty and r.lf

color, use Doan's Kidney Piils, tf- - of VV.F
the quarrel, for tne last m i
was willing to make peace.

They used to tell of two well to do

neighbors who had fallen out over a j

line fence and started simultaneously
wmpHv ihnt hns heiucd so many cfl

Promotes Distionkerfu!-ncs- s

and RcstXontains ncitto

Opium.Morpluac norMoeraL,

Not Narcotic.

There are several species or varieties
of "the migratory locust, which, are
mostly to be found in dry, semitropical
countries, such as the south of Eu-

rope. Egypt, Syria and Morocco, for
their native home seems to be in the
countries bordering on the Mediterra-

nean, though migratory locusts are to
be found In regions as remote as South
Africa and South America, where they
form it veritable "scourge to the agri-
culturists. In Argentina, especially
the northern half of the country, they

Mrs. Grace Former, of Man, W. Va., took Cardui. wfor town. Both had good teams, uuu
in the race.

they were well matched
For half cn hour they drove silently

alongside, each ou his own side of the

road, arimly urging on their horses,
but neither gaining a length. At last
as the lights of the town came into
,4.fr fnr it wa3 evening, a trace

your ft iemk and neighbors. Follow

this Scotland Neck citizen's advice
and give Doan's a cbraice to do the
some fur you.

L. Wilkinson, Eighth and Church

streets, ScotUnd Neck, N. C, says:
"I have used Dean's Kidney Fills
which were obtained from E. T.

Whitehead Company's Drug Store,

This is what she says about it: "I was so weak and
nervous, I could not bear to have anyone near me. I had

fainting spells, and I lost flesh every day. The first dose
of Cardui helped me. Now, I am entirely cured of the

fainting spells, and I cannot say enough for Cardui, for I

know it saved my life." It is the best tonic for women.
Do you suffer from any of the pains peculiar to women?

Take Cardui. It will help you. Ask your druggist

are very destructive, for they will an-

nihilate the farmer's entire crop in a
HiCartoiiakSJa

Ifam.-- Sutre
..,.-- 1 no r.f the risrs. and the;few hours.

A locust invasion, writes John D.
Leckie in Chambers' Journal, is an
evpnr not easily forgotten. The first

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept. Chattanooea Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Term.,

tor Special Instructions, and M-pa- book." 'Home Treatment for Women." lent tree. J 50
Aperrect Remedy for Coniza-

tion , Scut Stomach.DiaiTlioea

Worms Coiwulsionslcvcnsn For Ovesign of the approaching incursion i

nesscindLoss OF Sleep. I

horses stopped. The other team whirl-

ed awaj' in a cloud of dust.
"Hans," the beaten one called after

him, and be halted and looked back,
"are you going after Lawyer ?"

naming the square one.
"1 am that!" came back.
"Then let's go back. I'm beat.

And back home they went and made

it up.

RcSimile Signature of
usually a long, dark cloud low on the
horizon. But the dark cloud is no
forerunner of rain. Instead of the
precious liquid, which the farmer has
probably long expected in vain, it por Thirty Years1!;fCt Saw."

:?. ; r.tf saw
! nemost sagacious NEW YOT?K

and have received splendid results.
This remedy relieved ma of a Ir.rr.e

and ae.hinsr back and also regulated
the passazes. of the kidney secre-

tions. I recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills whenever I havr-c- n opportu-

nity."
For sale by ail dealers. Price "0

cents. Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United

tates.
Remember the name

and take no other.
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Now we are in the midst of a dense

swarm of flying, . whirring locusts,
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i which dash into our faces, enter our

Wholesale and Retail
Dyspepsia is America's Bur-

dock Blood Bitters conquers dys-pps- ia

every time. It drive out im--p

irities, tones the ttomach, restores
perfect digestion, normal weight and

Heart.
"1 can't endure much exercise,"

sighs some poor fellow. "I have a
weak heart. In fact I don't really ex-

ercise at all I don't dare to." And
the truth is that he tloes not do much
of anything that enables him to taste
the real pleasures of living. Too many
men and women who believe that they
have weak hearts live on and on, al-

ways dreading to act as other and
happier people do, always trying to
stave off the death that they believe

houses and fill our rooms with then-presenc-

The air is simply alive with
them. All open wells must be instant-

ly covered or they will be polluted.
Fowls and turkeys welcome the ad-

vancing hordes. They simply fatten on
the locusts as they run around and
gobble them up. But this is no bless

Mrs. A. R Tabor. f Older,
had been troubled '. ith sick head

Immediately after. the wedding .oro

March's tutor took him off to the con

tinent for the grand tour, and Ladj
Sarah went back to her nursery. This
is the sequel as told by Lady Kussel
in "The Rose Goddess:"

'Three years elapsed. Lord Marct
returned from his travels, but, hav
ing such- - an uninteresting recollection
of his bride, was in no hurry to claim

her and went the first evening of his

rptnrn to London to the opera. Tbert

MAKUUrACTURER OF

PLOW BEAMS
SINGLE-TREE- S

FARM CARTS
ing to the farmer far from it, for the
flesh of poultry becomes so tainted by

Tor about fiveyars, when shr be:
taking Chamberlain's Tab'ets. S
h?a taken two bottles of them
they cured her. Sick be.ida;-hf-cause- d

by a disordered stomaci f
which thee tablets nre ewz:u i

te;ided. Try trieiii, et v f.r.cHt
we!i. Sold by al! dealer?.

goo'l health.

Always Original.
There are two words in the English

language Urn no matter how often
they are tued. never lose their fresh-

ness. oris:iin Ity md eharra. One is

"sweethe; rt' p.nd the other is
"damn!" From "The Bramble Bush,
by Caroline Fuiier.

to be inevitable if anything like exer- -

this form of diet as to be quite un- - tion is undertaken by them. Now, how
eatable, and even their eggs have an

; Q you go about strengthening the
muscles of the arm and leg:weakunpleasant taste.

So well is this fact known that as You exercise them, and, from being

Avoiding Kssiy Omioris
L)cctor"i dor. t i:rv.-:s'.;-t- :

cre at all. V rjur.i sixh
jost-n:ortr- m

And Dealer in Harness, Whips, o.

W. A. BRANTLEY
Scotland Neck, .... North Car ui.

X OOOOO-OO-O-COC- :

soft, flabby and all but useless, they
become hard, firm and enduring. The
heart itself may be defined as one
great muscle; it is one mass of mus-

cular tissue; it is composed of a great
number of constituent muscles, and
every one of these is capable of being
strengthened arid fcardeued so as to
resist all ordinary strains. Thus the
organ may be made to do its work in
the manner that nature intended it to.

Sunday Magazine of the Los An

soon as the locusts make their appear- -

ance in the locality the price of eggs
drops to one-hal- f or one-thir- d of their
former figure, and eveii then there are
few buyers. All the animals about the
farmyard seem to be affected adverse-
ly, for even the horses have a strong
aversion to eat grass which has been
polluted by the presence of locusts, and
unless very hungry they will not touch
it.

The advance of the locusts takes
place as follows: First a few pioneers.

he noticed that all eyes and lorgnettes
were

"
directed to one box, where

surrounded by several persons, sat a

most beautiful young creature. Turn
ing to a man beside him, he askeO
who sh; was. 'Yon must be a straugei
in London,' was the ansyver, 'uot tr
know the reinins toast of the town,
the beautiful Lady March:' ' Lore1

March lost no time in going to tin
box and introducing himself to liii-brid-

with whom he ever after lived
so affectionately that their devotioi.
to one another became proverbial."

Itching, bleeding, protrudi"
blind piles yield to Doan's Oin , r

Chronic cases roon relieved. !

cured. Drugirists an sell it.

Persons troubled with partial
paralysis are often very much bene-
fitted by ma-sagme- r the affected
parts thoroughly when applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. This lini-
ment a'so relieves rheumatic pains.
For S ile by all dealers.

Eaded t'.ie Dry Spell.
She had a vcicc iike u s'.ren. and

wren she sang ' Mid play sure, sand
palaces, tho henni a rome. Be it
averre oh wum Lull thfre snow p'.ay
sly ecrab," ;in:1 cn oti ;e tt.e ccnc;u
sirr- - ro waMt"i a eye in the

JAP . D. r.Tc
Just so We're Kap C. C COBB.

K E9 KTgles Herald.Better it is in au error
. hnppy, than a rruth :Li
;o aespair. Corros.Telephone Girl Fears Electrocution.

Miss Myrtle Williams has fled in ter-

ror from her Job as telephone operator,
because she fears electrocution.

This remarkable young girl faces
SO. Ert! Irs Phone 435 BROKERS

medireliable
. s

einb
nen vou want a

I lore is p. remedy that i!'
your cold. Why wa.i': time an :

ey experimenting when you '
a preparation that has won a w
wide reputation kv its cure
disae and can always be dep
upr.n? It i? known evvyv:h;-r-Chamberlain'- s

Cough Rm.o.y.

s of New York and Norfolk Cotton Exchantre. Cot ;

.f Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock Excb;.r
cine for ?i cough or cold take Cham-boriain- 's

Cough Remedy. It can al-

ways be dcp'ir.d'id upon and is pleas-
ant and of.fe to tak. For sale by ali
dealers. Stocks, Bonds, Grain, ProvL Jrrs.

this unheard of crisis because she has
a silver inlaid spine and is paying the
penalty of having her backbone trans-
formed into an electrode,. One warn-

ing shock that struck her senseless j

led her doctors to declare she must j

lead an insulated life or face a tragic-end-
.

The silver plate in her spinal col- -

the advance guard of the vast army,
then the main body of the army, a host
which is as invincible as it is destruc-
tive. All true locusts are migatory by
nature, for the simple reason that, be-

ing gregarious in their habits, it would
be impossible for them to exist with-
out continual migration.

The ground ou which they settle is
completely cleared in--a few hours, and
they must perforce seek other fields
smd pastures new, where they can re-

peat their depredations. For the same
reason the destruction which they ef-

fect is purely local. One district may be
completely devastated, while another a

few miles away is altogether spared
from their presence.

When the locusts have eaten their
fill the females commence to deposit
their eggs, which they do by making
an opening in the ground, in which

real merit..is a m ed seme oj
bv ad dealers.

Cruelty to Women.
We wonder what death the man wili

die or what tortured life he will be
caused to lead who discovered the lit
tie "trick" by which a woman's age
can be ascertained beyond a doubt-th-at

is to say, while her health is

normal. The only instrument required
is an ordinary watch. The wrist ot
the lady whose age is in question is

the telltale, for when you count hei
pulse and it registers sixty-nin- e beats
per minute you know that she is be-

tween twenty and twenty-fiv- e years
old. During the next five years seven
ty-on- e boats go to the minute, and the
"femnie de trente ans" and over is cn
titled to seventy throbs. It is a pitj

; ..!.-- ; ati'cntion given to te:ejrr&phic and phone nrdm--.

;rcU n ported promptly. Aoy information fter-Jre-

w ll hh I'lncl'v fm;itlien at my time. Private tel'-v.i'-:

neipai exchange. Coire.-po- r cler.ce solicited.

Sincerity.
never told any
i her?" He--".N- o.

5 iiave got it in writ
girl

Contr-.riv.iE- c.

"So the Deuior-r- a ! yarty w 111 uo;

trsssage its record with legislative
kaloomine?" "No there's the rub" Norfolk, Vircjijifii.101 iiumc Sfrcef.

umn was placed there some years ago
as the result of a marvelous operation
that saved her life after her back had
been broken. Los Angeles Examiner.

onttpaioDoan's Rogulets cure .... flaSHBSp?.nor a"anserwithout; gnpm?,
weakening ofle". Ask vour drv;g- - Ws!H!,4eseg'st. for then"!. 23 cnts per Vox. the eggs are laid. The infant locusts

. , 1

Frightful Polar Winds

b'o v with terrific force at the far
north an l p'ap havoc with the ki;:.
causing r-d- , roujrh or sore chapped
blinds and lips 'hat need Bncklen's
Arnica Salve to heal thero. It make?
tho ?V.in sof: and smooth. Unriva'i-- o

i for ' slso barns, bcifs.
res, tlc:r5, cits, bruises and piles

Only 2 cor.tt- at . T. Whitehead
Vimprriv's,

soon rnase tneir appearance, scarcer
so large as a pea, hopping about in

the man of science who establishcc3,
those facts is not more exact whe:i

dealing with the women of riper Pf;e
for, according to rumor and tradition,
it is only after she Is thirty that a wo-

man begins to leave off having birth
davs. Westminster Gazette.

Powerful Motives.
Teacher Yos, children, when the

war broke out all the able-bcdie- d men
who could leave their families enlist-
ed in the army. Now, can any of you
tell me what motives took them to the
front?

Bright Boy (triumphantly) Loco-
motives. Tit-Bit- s.

countless swarms. In this stage orProductiof
California r.

;han one bun-!- :

uicksilver i:: :i,

Cuicksllver.
jve yielded mor-- ;

:r !l:on dollars t

sixty years
their existence tbey have no wings,
but progress by hopping. While in
this state that is, before their wings
are developed they must be ruthlessly
destroyed. . LAXATIVE.THE

CURED A BAD SF A
Mr. B. H. Iyer, Marion, N.C,

"My horse had a very lvul i v
find nothing did uny pto;i un v.
Mustang Liniment. I r
freqttently with the linimtnr nr. s
an improTemcnt. I dirt thi? t:.v
times a day and my h i ere v.: . r
cured. It is sure to cure if x

'

For any pain from top to toe,
fnim anv cause, apply Dr. Thomas'
Elect ic Oil. Pain can't siay where it
is used.

Tons trenches are dug, into which
Dropping Coaches on the Run.

The ingenious means by which one
c.f the great systems of Eng-
land drei)s passenger coaches off at
intermedi-it- stations without slowing

the "hoppers" are driven by rows of
T estes Like nS is Eaten Like-Candy-men, women and boys armed with

Long Distance Camera.
Tin; raosr susTf asful thing which

hi: bi ii recently introduced in the
way of a long distance camera is one
v I makes use of reflectors inside
're ccTTf ra to get the enlarged object

branches of trees, with whic h they !

Scotlsnd Neck, N. C.

INSURANCE
of a!! kintls written.

Why in?uro in comp.n.n:c3 that
may wih to pay and can't? I
represent the strongest and
nv'st liberal in
America. Life and Accident,
Mutual Benefit and National.

FIRE
THE HOME. Assets over SI million.
THT3 CONTINENT AT.., Asct:i over 2 5

THE PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRIT-
ERS. Assct.3 over 24 million

THE FIDELITY-PHENI- Assets over
16 million. ,

THE GT.OBE AND RUTGERS. Assets
ovor ii nvlliun.

ShouU you wis,h 'nournc
of anv kind see m. ViU w
that losb ia paid, unless by fraud

In our txperioT'f-- e n the ?'f?ndlire
of-"'rug- atd rno U t

l ed txperL-nc-e vu h

beat the ground, driving the insects in
the direction of the trenches. On the
opposite sides of the trenches sheets of j

galvanized iron are placed upright so I

as to form an effectual barrier. j an von r--.l t)r,ic g .v sucn jn : i
tir c!Jt-mer- as d

A Pennsylvcnia County's Oil,.Wells.
In McKean county whenever they

want tunds to run the county affairs
they just put down an oil well on the
county tarui and up the money gushes
The South Penn drii:rrf a well last
week that is doing live larrels a day
alter bring given a bot ot SO quaiia of

nitroglycerin A isr.i; !i!:e that H a

mfstity convenient ttn r ror a ccuuty
to have Pbiladcn hia Kccord

s i isfacion to

up the ioci-- five, even for a fraction
of a , in its speed of sixty or
more mile?, an hour irs called the "sli?
coach" system and is described iit

Popular Mechanics. It i- a system
never ti'ied in America and consists in
dropping, or "slipping." one or more
of the rear coaches just before ths
station is reached. Undoubtedly many
American tourists in England after
alighting at their destination have
been amazed to discover that the
coach which they occupied was still
beside them, while the locomotive and
the remainder of the train were no-

where to be seen.

If your children are subject to at-

tacks of croup, watch for the first
symptom, hoarseness. Give Cham-
ber!.dn's Cough Remedy as soon as
the child becomes hoarse and the
attack may be warded off. For sale
by :dl dealers.

Making Paper.
1 he n.sni!facture of wood pulp pa

per involves 2S separate operations
frora cuitiiiE down the trees to selling
the ir'-c'i- ;

I FOR HORNET SU:
K Mr.S.J.Hudaon.r.WLcrr.r.'.C

Rexa!l Orderlies. This remedy i

not like any ofm--r laxn ive or C-t- k

artic. It- - contains all the poor
features of other laxatives, but not e
of their faults.

Our own faith in Rexall Orderlies
is so strong that we offer them t
you with our own positive persona'

CALOMEL SOMETIMES CAUSES
tncntfor different a hncnts ni.il i

it an excellent liniin.nt. At o::
mare was badly stutiff byhonuliniment quickly cured lier. I In:
mended it to others hundred:; l t

On arriving at the trenches the "hop-

pers" fall into them and cannot easily
make their way out. especially as
their progress is barred by the wall of
galvanized iron in front of them, the
smooth surface of which affords them
no foothold.

The trenches are soon filled with mil-

lions of young "hoppers," the weight
of those above crushing to death the
under strata of their fellows. Earth
is then shoveled on the top of the
seething mass of insects, and they are
thus smothered and killed.

This is the most effective method of
exterminating the locusts, but in order
to insure the success of-t-

he operation
it is necessary that the attempt should

SALIVATION.
25c.SOc$labottUat Drue &Ce.v!

Dodson's Liver-Ton- e Ha all The Flowers ! Flowers !
guarantee, that if they do not thor-

oughly satisfy you. you only need
tell us and we will hand 'ck to you
every penny you paid us for them.

Medicinal Properties of Calome1
With None of The Danger

ous After-Effeet- s.

cT.ov er Bouquets of J

$100 Pir Plate

wa paid at a banquet to Henry
'Clay, in New Orleans in 1842.
M'ghty costly for those with stom-
ach trouble or indigestion. Tday
people everywhere use Dr. King's
Ne v Life Pills for these troubles as
we'! as liver, kidney and bowd dis-
orders. Easy, safe, sure. Only 25
cents at E. T. Whitehead Company's.

You can get along without takir g

As George Sees the Peers.
"David Lloyd George," said the miner

from Wales, "is a very witty speak-
er. I've heard him many a time in
Carnarvon. Speaking in Welsh, he
once ridiculed in Carnarvon the house
of lords. He said the average peer
thought so much of himself at family
prayers he always made one well
known passage run:

" 'Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the dajs of my "life, and
I will dwell in the house of lords for-

ever.'" London Globe.

be properlyyorganized and that all the
neighbors should act in concert.calomel yourself or giving it to

your family when you can buy a

Therefore, in trying them upn our j

recommendation you take no risk
what v. r. j

Rexall Orderlies taste like and jre
eaten like candy They do not gripe, i

cause nausea, excessive looseness, or j

any other annoyance. They act so.

X

Providence Journal.
substitute for it as good as Dodson's

TJoses and Lilly of the
Valley; a'so plain Bou-

quets Rosfs, Carn-
ation. Violets and other
seMsonnhle Flowers.

1 ort I Desi urn sat sh or t
notice. All orders receive
lrrnpt attention.

The Right Spirit.
"Did Mrs. Brown take her husband's

ii
!

CURES SWINNE'. c
Mr.R.S.Sbelton. Hill, N.C, wriiet: r

"I used Mexican Mnstanp I.inv.u : " fa TerT valuable horse for siwiuii' l;
cured it. I always keep it in i i v ttbinkitthebcstlinimcnt formlisa.. . .

it contains no alcohol untl
sting in cases of open wuuMi c-- fSoothes and cools at once. Ju n t i

easily that thev may bs taken a:, aryfailure in the right spirit?"- -

"Oh, yes! Just as soon as she knew
he was going to fail she went out and it

That Explain.
"Everybody at this performance

seems to be a deadhead." "Well, you
see, thi3 is what pen artists call tfr

passing show." bought an entire new outfit." Cleve
land Plain Dealer. re?

Modernity.
"Some are so intensely modern that

they prefer a Corot to a Rembrandt."
''if it's a better hill climber I don't

blame 'em. Mc for the? Kreuch car
every time." London J'imeh.

Liver-Ton- e. Dodson's Liver-Ton-e is
a pure, harmless vegetable liquid
that starts the liver to action just
as surely as calomel does. But, un-

like calomel, Dodson's Liver-Ton- e

does not stimulate the liver too
much. It cures constipation gently
instead of making you more bilious
than you were at first, and it can no
more salivate you thanatablespocn-fu-l

of maple syrup can salivate you.
Dodson's Liver-Ton-e has given

such perfect satisfaction to evoy
person to whom E. T. Whitehead

A Hero In a Lighthouse.

For years J. S. Donahue, So. Hav

ti:ne. day or t.iaht. Tiey are pa-t- i.

uiariy good for children, need, or
deli rata peivons. The? are put up
in convenient la'ix";; in 'three siz.-:-o- f

packages. Prices, 10j,, 25c. an.
50c.

Remember, Rexall Remedies can
be obtained in this community only
at our store The Rexall Store. E.
T. Whitehead Company.

H. STEIN METZ
FLORIST

Raleigh, North Carolina.
en, Mich., a civil war captain, as a

QOMIMI:lighthouse keeper, averted awful
wrecks, but a queer fact is, he might
have been a wreck himself, if Elect

In general, pride is at the bottom of
all great mistakes. liuskin.

If You Rre a Trifle Sensitive

about the size of your shoes, it's
seme satisfaction to know that many
people can wear shoes a size smaller
by shaking Allen's Foot-Eas- e into
them. Just he thing for Patent
Leather Shoes, and for breaking in
New Shoes. Sold everywhere. 25c.
Sample free. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Inexplicable.
One of the strangest things in this

world is why ihc kind of woman who
Is proud of l:er intellectuality nearly
always marries o ccan who likes to
tinker with hicT chickens

V -For BURNS and BRUrift Bitters had not prevented. "They
1 J? 1 J nnJcurea me oi mey Company, Scotland Neck, N. C, Mr.W.V.aiftoo.RjJaih,N.C. wte

"I keep a bottle of Mexican M '

liniment in my house continunllv I ' :'
eralnse. It is the finest thin in the '
lor Cots, Burns aad Bruises."

emus ne writes axcei " wnrs" ! have sold a bottle that this store
other so called cures for

ri fVmnr henefit and they also im-- will give the money back to any

House Movinci!
I am prepared to move houses

with or without chimneys.;
Reasonable Prices.

For terms and further informa-
tion, apply to

R- - V. KITCHIM,
Scotland Neck. N. C.

or25c SOe.$l iWlfil Drus & Crn'!

Many Children Are Sickly.

Mother Gray-'- s Sweet Powders for
Bhildren break up Colds in 24 hours,
relieve Feverishness, Headache,
Stomach Troubles, Teething Disor-
ders, and Destroy Worms. At all
druggists, 25c. Sample mailed free.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N.Y.

proved rhy sightf Now at seventy, j person who buys a bottle and does
lam feeling fine." For dyspepsia, not find it a perfect substitute for
indigestion, all stomach, liver and calomei. t ia worth something to

Paint in Japan.
It is estimated that Japan con-

sumes $15,000,000 worth of paint-annual- ly.

About S5 per cent, of this to-

tal is imported Japan also has a
paint making factory, with a capital
of $500,000.

Finishes the Job.
It is beauty that begins to please,

nd tenderness that completes the
charm

medidne

Whitehead Company. wee that.


